Why the County
Should Commit to the
Government
Center
by Paul J. Farmer, Chamber CEO
The County of Monterey is currently
performing due diligence on its possible
acquisition of the Capital One property
located on the southern boundary of the
City of Salinas.  If the County supervisors
choose to purchase the campus, they
would consolidate various County
offices at the site, over time.  As with
any decision, there are advantages and
disadvantages to be considered.  One
thing is certain:  the Supervisors’ action
on this issue is guaranteed to shape our
community for generations to come.  It is
both a risk and an opportunity.
Recognizing the vital and strategic
importance of this matter, the Chamber
has joined other local organizations
in creating “Save Our Local Economy”
(S.O.L.E.).  S.O.L.E. is dedicated to
researching this proposal and making
sure the community at large understands
its potential impacts.  Members of the
S.O.L.E. coalition have been talking
with County staff and the five County
supervisors to help them make the
optimal decision to meet the County’s
needs and also those of the community
as a whole.  
What Does the County Need?
As we understand it, the County has
several pressing needs:
1. Ensure the best use of County assets
and resources, including that this
property purchase makes financial sense,
that it saves taxpayer funds over time,
and that it provides the opportunity to
improve services.
2. Find a permanent home for County
employees who have been housed in
temporary offices for over ten years
(including the District Attorney and
Public Defender).
3. Parking for County employees and
others in the downtown area remains an
acute problem.
What Are Some Concerns with the
Acquisition?
1. Lost opportunity to collaborate on a
Government Center that would promise

to be a major economic driver for the
area (described later in this article).
2. Inability to use the Capital One
property to attract new jobs.  This site
once accommodated over 2000 wellpaying jobs. A private sector employer
is best suited to recover these jobs
including re-hiring many of those who
lost their jobs due to the closure and who
are still unemployed. These jobs could
inject an additional $100M in annual
payroll, plus a positive multiplier effect of
that money being spread throughout the
County’s economy.  
3. Degradation of service to County
constituents, especially the most
vulnerable who rely on public
transportation to get to County offices.
4. This proposal is contrary to all current
thinking about Smart Growth Principles
and Sustainable Communities which
promote city-centered growth and infill
development in the core areas.
MOU - Let’s Not Lose This
Opportunity
Only two years ago, in May of 2012,
the County of Monterey and the City of
Salinas signed a Memo of Understanding
agreeing to collaborate on the mutual
planning and implementation of a
Government Center in downtown
Salinas.  In that important document,
both the City and the County recognized
several important points:  
• Government workers represent
the largest share of downtown
employment and this concentration of
government activity generates significant
government-related business activity.
• “…[T]he County and the City
each recognize that the continued
concentration of government offices in
downtown Salinas is beneficial for the
effective provision of many government
services and is essential for the economic
health and well-being of downtown
Salinas” [emphasis added]
• “Evaluate spatial and organizational
needs of County agencies and
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departments whose current location
in the downtown, or whose relocation
to the downtown may be beneficial as
part of a regional government center.”
[emphasis added]
In the MOU, both the City and
the County agreed to provide staff
and resources to plan and build the
Government Center.  This included
comprehensive master plans for both
facilities and parking.  
The Salinas
Planning
and Research
Corporation
(SPARC), a
local nonprofit group
dedicated to
doing just this
type of longterm planning,
developed a
study in 2008
showing the
opportunity
provided by the
existing assets
already owned
or controlled
by the
County in the
Government
Center.  (The
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image on the cover of this Business
Journal is taken from that study).  
After a year of extensive community
outreach, the Salinas City Council
recently accepted the Economic
Development  Element  as the basis
of a future General Plan update. That
document includes policies that explicitly
support the Government Center.
The City and County have also jointly
CENTER - Continued on page 3

Our free Ask The Experts series
offers a topic for everyone.
July 17:
Sleep architecture and how sleeping
disorders affect sleep; John Roper, MD
July 22:
Childhood Nutrition; Sumana Reddy, MD
August 6:
Computer-Guided Total Knee
Replacement; Albert Doornik, MD
Shoulder Problems and Replacement
Options; Bert Tardieu, MD

August 19:
Immunizations and Prevention;
Central Coast Visiting Nurse
Association and Monterey County
Health Department
August 21:
Insomnia; MazharJavaid, MD
September 17:
Colon Cancer: Screening and
Prevention; Peyman Haghighat, MD
October 23:
Sleep Hygiene Tips; MazharJavaid, MD
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November 12:
Men’s Preventative Health;
John Clark, MD, Peyman Haghighat, MD
and Peter Oppenheim, MD
November 13:
Urology—Common Questions on
Male Urological Health, BPH and
Prostate Cancer; Andrea Chan, MD

For more information, visit
svmh.com/asktheexperts
or call 831-759-1890.

CENTER - CONTINUED FROM page 1
funded a Downtown Vibrancy Plan. One
of the primary goals of that effort is to
bring more people and more activity
to the Downtown and to solve parking
problems.
The moving of County employees out
of the downtown and other locations to
a remote site surrounded by industrial
uses is contrary to all of these efforts and
represents significant damages to efforts
to restore the community’s vitality and
create resources to deliver badly needed
services through economic development.
Smart Growth and More
There are many principles of the
concept of “Smart Growth,” which can
be summarized by the idea that the
best communities are those that create
dense and walkable neighborhoods,

use compact design, reduce traffic
congestion, provide transportation
choices, and direct development towards
existing facilities – you want to create
places where people can live, work, shop,
and play in the same area.  
The County has the opportunity
to show leadership and stewardship
by committing to these principles and
pursuing their commitment to the
Government Center MOU and the
Vibrancy Plan.
Thousands of hours have been
invested over the last year engaging
the community to create a plan for
downtown vibrancy for Salinas as well
as an Economic Development Element
for the City’s General Plan.  In order to
be successful, these well-thought plans
rely on the active participation of County

government.  
We believe working with the City and
community that some of the County’s
acute needs can be solved while pursuing
the commitment to the Government
Center MOU. These may include reallocating some of the City’s parking
assets to County employees as well as
short term leases in the area to provide
time to develop a strategic master plan
that can benefit not only the County but
the City and community.
As stated at the beginning of this
article, this is not just a risk, but an
opportunity.  The County can use its
game-changing power and resources to
jump start a cascade of positive economic
outcomes for all while contributing to
meaningful community revitalization.
Like a large boulder dropped in a pond,

it would begin with the Government
Center and radiate outward until virtually
everyone in the County were affected.  
Drop a pebble in the water:
just a splash, and it is gone;
But there's half-a-hundred ripples
Circling on and on and on,
Spreading, spreading from the center,
flowing on out to the sea.
And there is no way of telling
where the end is going to be.
Drop a pebble in the water:
in a minute you forget,
But there's little waves a-flowing,
and there's ripples circling yet,
And those little waves a-flowing
to a great big wave have grown;
You've disturbed a mighty river
just by dropping in a stone.
(Excerpt from a poem by James W. Foley)

Monterey County Labor
Market
Snapshot
May 2014
The unemployment rate in Monterey
County was 7.4 percent in May 2014,
down from a revised 9.3 percent in April
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Labor Law Update: July 1 Marks
Minimum Wage Hike
by CalChamber

Several laws that were signed last
year take effect on July 1, including the
upcoming minimum wage increase.
Employers should take note of the
laws below and revise existing business
practices accordingly.
Minimum Wage
On July 1, 2014, California’s
minimum wage increased to $9 per
hour from the existing minimum wage
of $8 per hour. This is the first increase
to the state minimum wage since
January 1, 2008. The minimum wage
will increase a second time to $10 per
hour on January 1, 2016.
Employers should examine all pay
practices that might be affected by the
minimum wage increase. The minimum
wage increase affects several employer
practices, including:
• Overtime rates of pay;
• Exempt/nonexempt classification.
The minimum salary requirement
for administrative, professional and
executive exemptions increases to
$3,120 per month;
• Meal and lodging credits;
• Piece-rate pay. Employers must
ensure that piece-rate employees
receive the minimum wage for each
hour worked;
• Draws against future commissions,
which must be equal to at least the
minimum wage and overtime due to the
employee for each pay period (unless
the employee is exempt);
• Tools and equipment. Only employees
whose wages are at least two times
the minimum wage can be required to
provide and maintain hand tools and
equipment customarily required by the
trade or craft in which they work; and
• The subminimum wage rate.
Notice Requirements
Employers will need to make certain

to comply with all notice requirements
that are affected by the minimum wage
increase.
• First, employers must post
California’s official Minimum Wage
Order (MW-2014) in a conspicuous
location frequented by employees. The
Department of Industrial Relations
(DIR) updated the official notice, which
now includes both the July increase and
the second increase for January 1, 2016.
• Second, the DIR recently revised
all 17 industry Wage Orders. The DIR
amended sections 4(A) and 10(C)
in orders No. 1 through No. 15, and
sections 4(A) and 9(C) in order No. 16.
Employers are required to post a copy
of the industry Wage Order that applies
to their business in a place where
employees can read it easily. Use the
correct industry Wage Order(s), which
now bear a revision date of “07/2014.”
• Third, California employers must
provide each employee with written,
itemized wage statements at the time
wages are paid. The wage statements
must reflect all applicable hourly rates
in effect during the pay period (Labor
Code Section 226).
Paid Family Leave Benefits
Effective July 1, SB 770 expands Paid
Family Leave (PFL) wage-replacement
benefits for employees to include
benefits for time taken off to care for
a seriously ill grandparent, grandchild,
sibling or parent-in-law.
PFL does not create the right to
a leave of absence, but provides
California workers with some financial
compensation/wage replacement
during a qualifying absence.
Background Checks
Effective July 1, AB 218 prohibits
a state or local agency from asking
an applicant to disclose information
regarding a criminal conviction until
after the agency determines the
applicant meets minimum employment
qualifications. There are specified
exceptions, such as when a criminal
history background check is otherwise
required by law for the position.
Workers’ Compensation
Predesignation of Physician
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Workers’ compensation regulations
concerning predesignation of personal
physicians also take effect July
1.  According to the DIR, the final
regulations change the criteria that an
employee must meet to predesignate
a personal physician or medical group
for work-related injuries or illnesses to
conform to SB 863 (which was passed in
2012).  DIR also revised the forms used
for predesignating a personal physician
or a personal chiropractor and the time
of hire pamphlet.
Work Sharing Plans
The California Employment
Development Department (EDD)
uses a special work sharing program
to help companies avoid mass layoffs
by sharing the available work among
employees. AB 1392 changes the
requirements for those work sharing

plans that take effect on or after July
1, 2014.  The EDD’s director still must
approve plans. For more information
about the work sharing program, visit
EDD’s work sharing webpage.
Best Practices
• Review your policies and practices to
ensure compliance with legal updates.
• Make certain that you update your
posters and pamphlets.
• CalChamber’s 2014 California and
Federal Employment Notices poster
includes the required minimum wage
updates.
• Updated Paid Family Leave and
Workers’ Compensation pamphlets are
available on the CalChamber store.
• Revised industry Wage Orders
are available on HRCalifornia for
both CalChamber members and
nonmembers.

Stability, Service and Commitment
to our Clients’ Needs.
Creating lasting relationships and
providing superior legal service
for 85 years.
ExpEriEncEd attornEys, spEcializing in a full array
of profEssional lEgal sErvicEs.

333 Salinas Street
Salinas, CA 93901
831-424-1414
www.NHEH.com

Interlake Tunnel Project Initiated
by Norm Groot

Water is increasingly no longer a
commodity but a resource, especially in
times of a drought. The intensification of
the drought this year has led everyone
to dust off some old ideas for water
resource development, ideas that may
have been considered in the past but
discarded because, well, we had enough
water at the time.
But all that has changed this year.
Water rights and the use of existing
water supplies are being examined
in new ways that just a few years
ago we never anticipated. The State
Legislature is even wrestling with firstever groundwater basin management
legislation, primarily due to the over
drafting of the Central Valley aquifer
systems. Pressure on groundwater as
the main resource for irrigation and
municipal uses has intensified because
more water is being diverted from
surface water resources to environmental
uses, impacted by three years of drought
and lack of recharge. As this proposed

legislation is a huge precedent for water
management in our state, maintaining
local control over our water resources
is essential to managing supplies and
storage.
Here in Monterey County we have
our own, unique water supply system,
indeed a highly developed water supply
system that captures water during
periods of precipitation and then is
released throughout the year to recharge
the groundwater basin (amongst other
beneficial uses). As the primary source
for irrigation and municipal use, the
Salinas River Groundwater Basin
is a nearly complete system of use
and recharge of our water resources
(although not quite fully balanced).
And in most years this system works
as designed; only in drought years do
we run the risk of recharging of the
groundwater basin, as we probably will
do this year.
It should be noted that the
agricultural community spearheaded the
development of these water resources,
certainly out of necessity, but primarily
to ensure that an adequate water
resource would be available for many
decades to come. Since the 1950s these
projects have incrementally developed
a water supply system that sustains our

$4.38 billion agricultural industry.
As the realization set in this year that
we must continue to seriously develop
more water resources, various ideas
have been dusted off in the hopes that
we can provide water for future dry year
fluctuations. Amazing what develops
when there is a sense of uncertainty
about future water supplies, similar to
what must have been faced in the late
1940s when early decisions about local
projects were made.
In the past three weeks one of
these ideas has received considerable
attention, and indeed, is beginning to
move forward. Known as the interlake
tunnel project, this resource concept is
based on the fact that the Nacimiento
watershed provides three times the
water levels as the San Antonio
watershed during period of precipitation,
thus filling up the Nacimiento reservoir
faster. The proposed pipeline would
allow water to be transferred from Lake
Nacimiento to Lake San Antonio using
a downhill gradient; additional water
storage and flood control management
could be accomplished by balancing the
reservoir levels utilizing this pipeline
transfer. Our Board of Supervisors took
action on June 3rd to approve an initial
$500,000 appropriation for initial studies

that will determine how much water
can be captured for storage, as well as
which water right will be utilized, and
preliminary design studies.
The project requires a full engineering
analysis; an intake structure will be
constructed at Lake Nacimiento in an
area generally closest in proximity to
Lake San Antonio, with an estimated
11,000 feet of 10-foot diameter pipeline
connecting to an exit structure at Lake
San Antonio. Gravity flow will be used
to transfer water from Nacimiento to
San Antonio, with an estimated annual
average of 60,000 acre feet of water to
be conveyed. The project is expected to
take about 1.5 to 3 years to complete,
depending on environmental and
engineering work.
Estimated cost of this project is
currently $25 million, including $3.4
million in contingency. The Salinas Valley
agricultural community is supportive of
this proposed project as a way to further
develop our precious water resources,
and thus securing our destiny during the
drought cycles that no doubt we will face
in the coming decades.
Norm Groot is executive director of
the Monterey County Farm Bureau and
is Chair-Elect for the Chamber’s Board of
Directors.

California Drought Blankets Entire State
by Steve Scauzillo, San Gabriel Valley Tribune

Not too long ago in this season
of California’s massive and extended
drought, climate experts saw a small
glimmer of hope on the horizon:
Predictions for a wet El Niño season

coming in the winter that would bring
badly needed rain and relief to a parched
state.  Now that glimmer is fading fast,
and the drought has gotten even worse.
One hundred percent of California
is in a severe drought, 77 percent is in
an extreme drought and 33 percent is in
an exceptional drought, according to a
report released recently by the National
Drought Mitigation Center in Lincoln,
Neb.
“Those are remarkable numbers,” said
Mark Svoboda, a climatologist and the
center’s monitoring program leader.  The
drought monitoring team in Lincoln has
never seen an exceptional drought since
it started keeping detailed data in 1999.
The D4 category — a foreboding maroon

color on a California drought map —
extends from Sacramento and the Bay
Area through the Central Valley, Santa
Barbara and Ventura counties.
Los Angeles County and counties
south and east register a D3 for extreme
drought, mostly because the region has
more reservoirs filled to the brim to
fight the drought, now in its third year,
Svoboda said.  Predictions for a muchanticipated wet 2014-15 winter are
waning.
“The El Niño had a very promising,
dramatic surge in January, February and
March, but now as we enter summer,
all of a sudden it is disappearing,” said
climatologist Bill Patzert, looking up
from a dozen satellite images on his

computer screen at the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory near Pasadena. “The great
wet hope is going to be the great wet
disappointment.”
Patzert, who once was booed off the
stage at an American Meteorological
Society meeting in January 2007 for
predicting an El Niño would fizzle,
often goes against the scientific grain.
However, that year, the El Niño, a
warming of the ocean waters that often
brings rain and sometimes flooding, had
weakened as he said it would, resulting
in the driest rain season in the history of
Los Angeles, up to that time.
AN EXCEPTIONAL DROUGHT
The movement from extreme to
DROUGHT - Continued on page 6
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exceptional drought occurred this
summer. A year ago, none of the state
was in the exceptional or extreme
drought categories, according to the
drought mitigation center’s data.
How can California and the western
states get worse? The categories count
duration, which has lengthened, and
demand, which spikes during the
summer season, Svoboda said. The
effects are becoming more noticeable,
too, as more farmland lies fallow and
supermarkets are recording higher prices
for beef and produce.
The Los Angeles Department of
Water and Power is relying on the
Metropolitan Water District for its water
supply almost exclusively this year. But
with only 3.6 inches of total rainfall in
2013, the driest in 135 years, the MWD
is banking against the future. It can only
get 5 percent of its allocation from the
State Water Project, i.e. water delivered
via aqueduct from Northern California.
The MWD, which delivers water
to 19 million Californians, is drawing
down water from Southern California
reservoirs, namely Pyramid Lake,
Silverwood Lake and Diamond Valley
Lake. Groundwater basins in the San
Fernando Valley, Pasadena’s Raymond
Basin, the enormous San Gabriel Basin
and the Santa Ana River watershed
in the Inland Empire are approaching
record low levels, water managers say.
And the MWD and its 26 member
agencies are pumping more water from
the Colorado River via Lake Havasu
into its system, a water source LADWP
is also using to serve its customers.  The
question is, how long can Southern
California water agencies keep that up?

“You are just borrowing from the
future,” Svoboda said. “It comes down to
next winter. Can we get the snowpack
and reservoirs back up? That system
was built to buffer against a long-term
drought. But that doesn’t mean it will
withstand the longest drought.”
WE’RE ON EL NIÑO WATCH
California’s relationship with El Niño
is a fickle one.  When Patzert predicted
what he colorfully called the “Godzilla El
Niño” of 1997-98, most meteorologists
and coast dwellers hoped he was wrong.
They feared floods, mudslides and
alterations in fishing patterns.
Now, El Niño — named after the
Christ child because it usually shows up
in December — is looked upon as the
savior for California.  But not every El
Niño is a drought buster. Patzert says El
Niños come in small, medium, large and
jumbo. The small and medium ones don’t
produce rainstorms. “I don’t want to be
the spoiler but what the data shows me
is this El Niño is not building. It is dying,”
he said.
Climatologists from the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration’s Climate Prediction
Center in College Park, Md., released a
bulletin earlier this month saying there’s
an 80 percent chance of an El NiñoSouthern Oscillation in September,
October or November, and 82 percent
chance from November to January.
However, national climatologists have
backed away from predicting a strong
El Niño like the one that doubled the
area’s average rainfall in 1997-98.  “It is
different than what folks were thinking
a few months ago. At this point we are
only favoring a moderate type of event,”
said Michael Halpert, acting director

of NOAA’s
climate center,
in an interview
Wednesday.
Halpert
said the
warmer ocean
temperatures
seen in March
and April,
which would
trigger the
jet stream
to deliver
more storms
to Southern
California, are
not as warm
anymore. “It doesn’t compare to 1997.”
Having a tilt toward an El Niño winter
is a lot like a gambler going to Vegas with
loaded dice, he said. He’s more likely to
win at craps, but the house is still strong.
“It might work out. We might have a wet
winter. But in the field of climate science,
there is no way we know for sure,”
Halpert said.
Patzert says six of 10 years in
Southern California have been dry years.
Most likely that will continue. “I think
everybody better toughen up and plan for
another year of drought,” he said.
PREPARE FOR THE WORST
Plan for the worst but hope for the
best. It is a maxim meteorologist and
water managers have espoused during
this prolonged drought. Adan Ortega
is a 30-year veteran on water issues,
a member of the board of a grassroots water-saving group Sustainable
Conservation and former member of the
State Board of Food and Agriculture. He
says California should follow “a no

regrets path.”
“We need to do some things
that are more serious,” he said. “The
environmental community for example,
needs to do to the lawn what we did to
the plastic bag,” Ortega said.
Because up to 50 percent of urban water
is wasted and most of that is wasted
outdoors, removing lawns gives the
biggest water-savings bang for the buck,
said Celeste Cantu, general manager
of the Santa Ana Watershed Project
Authority, which serves San Bernardino
and Riverside counties.
Changing Southern Californian’s
reliance on lawns is a major paradigm
shift. But it is part of the philosophy
Cantu espouses on the drought.   “We
prefer to characterize it not as a drought
that goes away and comes back to normal,
but rather that we live in a semi-arid area
and water scarcity is part of how we live,”
she said at a recent climate conference
in Los Angeles. “Our ultimate goal is for
everyone to share in their water ethic.”

GRC Reinvigorated with New Issues, Larger Committee
by Abby Taylor Silva, Chamber Board of Directors
The Government Relations Committee
has been an integral Chamber of
Commerce Committee for many decades.
In recent months, a renewed interest in
local issues by our members has brought
new life into this group that drives much
of the Chamber’s policy decisions.
This committee is dedicated to discussing
and weighing in on issues of local
importance. While these discussions
might include statewide and federal
bills and legislation, much of our focus
is on local issues. Anyone who’s with a

member company of the Chamber may
participate on the GRC committee.  The
recommendations of the Committee are
provided to the board for final vote to
ensure alignment with Chamber policies.
On May 15, we held a lunch meeting
focused on local tax initiatives in the
City of Salinas and had more than 50
attendees. Over 30 people attended our
June 19th lunch meeting on the County’s
possible acquisition of the Capital One
property.  We will continue to hold
monthly lunch meetings in an attempt to
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continue to draw larger groups. One of
the ways that we engage is through the
GRC’s Candidate Review Subcommittee,
currently led by Bill Tebbe of Rabobank.
The charge of this group is to interview
and make endorsement recommendations
for local elections. We’ve focused much
of our attention on county and city races
for law enforcement, school boards, and
board positions in local government. Be
sure to look for our recommendations
and endorsements prior to this fall’s
elections. A couple of big issues have

recently come before this committee
and our board, including the Save Our
Local Economy initiative, a topic well
covered in this issue. Another important
issue related to gas and oil exploration
recently came before our committee. An
April 30 vote by the  Monterey County
Planning Commission recommended
that the Board of Supervisors approve
significant amendments to the County’s
zoning ordinance that will restrict
oil and gas activities and impose an
GRC - Continued on page 8

IMPOWER Hosts
Another Sold-Out
Luncheon
Event
by Dana Arvig, Moxxy Marketing and
IMPOWER Committee Member
IMPOWER hosted a capacity
crowd for their May Day luncheon.
IMPOWER’s mission is to Inspire,
Motivate, Prepare and Organize Women
to Engage and Reinvest.  IMPOWER
encourages women to reinvest in
themselves, in each other and in our
community.  Each luncheon features an
amazing speaker and calls attention to a
local nonprofit organization.
Keynote speaker, Annabel Beerel
presented “A Journey in Courage,”
speaking from the heart about her
life, heartbreaks, successes and the
courage she’s had to summon in order
to get where she is now. She shared
personal stories in a way that kept
guests engaged and cheering for her
as she told of overcoming tragedy and
adversity and reminding us that we all
have it within ourselves to get through
even the most challenging personal
crises and situations. Her recital of the
famous Rudyard Kipling poem “If” was
extraordinary and inspiring and gave
everyone a chance to reflect on their
own lives and the power we have over
our own destiny by thinking about our
choices and options critically and taking
our time thinking of how those choices
will affect ourselves and those around
us.
The event’s recipient nonprofit was
Girls’ Health in Girls’ Hands (GHGH),
an initiative of the Women’s Fund and
Community Foundation for Monterey
County focused on giving local girls a
voice in shaping their future. GHGH
began in 2009 as a girl-led action
research project to identify health
information, support and services
needed by pre-teen and teen girls in
Monterey County. IMPOWER guests
were invited to purchase journals to
be given to the more than 550 girls
currently participating in GHGH so they
can record what they learn and keep
notes to ensure their goals for the future
are always available for review and

refinement.
Proceeds from IMPOWER
luncheons and raffle ticket sales
support scholarship programs
administered by the Salinas Valley
Chamber of Commerce Foundation.
The Chamber staff and President /
CEO Paul Farmer provide tremendous
support to IMPOWER, as do the
sponsors, vendors and raffle prize
donors. It is definitely a group effort
and the number of lives that have been
touched is immeasurable. Whether
you attend a lunch or are involved in
one of the dozens of nonprofits which
have benefited from IMPOWER, you
know the special feeling created when
the energy is focused on making our
community a better place.
Mark your calendar for two
upcoming IMPOWER events, both
at Corral de Tierra Country Club.“A
Midsummer Garden Gala” fundraiser on
August 22nd will support the ongoing
maintenance of Tatum’s Garden. This
all-women’s red carpet event will be
full of glitz and glamour with lots of
surprises in store! The next luncheon
is October 16th and will feature
keynote speaker Jackie Cruz, President
of Hartnell Community College
Foundation.
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IMPOWER
Luncheon
Left: Meryl Rasmussen
and Doreen Luke
Bottom: Margaret D’ArrigoMartin, Felicia Perez-Kausin,
Teresa Bunnell

science-based study of hydraulic
fracturing
• The development of an Environmental
Impact Report under the California
Environmental Quality Act
• Mandatory public disclosure of the
content of all chemicals used
• Regular testing of nearby drinking
water sources, additional groundwater
monitoring
• Prior notification of surrounding land
owners
• Rigorous well integrity testing before
and after activity
The Chamber believes that upon study
of permitting, regulation and testing of
oil and gas operations, the Board and
the Monterey County community will
find no need to pass regulatory policy
that goes beyond SB 4 (Pavley). It’s also
important to consider the direct and
indirect impacts of this issue and related
opportunity to our County.  To learn
more about this topic or engage in any
number of other topics coming up this
summer please be sure to join us at an
upcoming GRC meeting. Please contact
the Chamber for further details or visit
www.SalinasChamber.com.
Upcoming GRC Meeting Topics
TIME
7:30am
Noon
7:30am
Noon
7:30am
Noon

TOPIC
Working Meeting
MST Tax Measure Presentation
w/ Carl Sedoryk
Fracking Issues Presentation w/
Kristina Chavez Wyatt
Healthcare Issues – Speakers TBD
State Ballot Measures
Finalize outstanding election
issues/positions
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GRC - CONTINUED FROM page 6
urgency moratorium on well stimulation
techniques. The Salinas Valley Chamber
of Commerce requested at least a 90 day
postponement to conduct a more robust
public and stakeholder outreach effort
to ensure the development of sound,
balanced, and responsible regulatory
policy should it be needed. Many of
our members, including businesses
and landowners that would be directly
impacted by the potential action, were
notified on April 28 through a third party,
as they were unaware of the proposed
amendments. We asked the county to
consider the significance of SB 4 (Pavley),
a bill passed in 2013 that contains some
of the most stringent regulations on
well stimulation techniques, including
hydraulic fracturing, in the nation. The
California Division of Oil, Gas and
Geothermal Resources (“DOGGR”),
not the County, is best suited to provide
oversight and ensure hydraulic fracturing
continues to be safely used in counties
across California—as it has for more
than six decades - because DOGGR has
the technical expertise to address these
issues. SB 4, supported by all of our local
state-level elected officials, will allow
California to continue
DATE
July 3rd
safely developing
July 17th
our domestic energy
supplies while protecting
August 7th
the environment and
August 21st
the concerns of local
September 4th
communities including:
September 18th
• An independent,

Charles Chrietzberg, President MCB; David Fink, Owner; Lisa Dias, COO;
Stephanie Chrietzberg, SVP MCB
NE Corner of Mission at 7th
Carmel by the Sea, CA 93921
(831) 244-0040
Located in Carmel Plaza on the corner of Mission and Seventh Street,
400 Degrees menu features signature house-blended beef patties,
locally sourced produce, house-made ingredients including milk shakes,
assorted variations of French fries, signature salads, wine-by-the-glass
and beer.
“I met Charles in 1984 and have been doing business with Monterey County Bank for many
years for all of my businesses. They are truly a community oriented, business bank, proving
each and every day that they are here to help local businesses succeed.”
David Fink, Owner

Call Monterey County
Bank Today!
Monterey (831) 649-4600
Pacific Grove (831) 655-4300
Carmel Rancho (831) 625-4300
Salinas (831) 422-4600

$5,000,000
SBA Loan Limit

Oldest Locally Owned, Locally Managed Bank
in Monterey County - OVER 35 YEARS!
#1 SBA Lender in Monterey County
Member F.D.I.C.  Equal Housing Lender

A Busy Summer Has
Started in Salinas
by Mayor Joe Gunter

This is a busy summer for the City
of Salinas, our citizens and business
owners, children and visitors.  It started
off with the Grand Opening of the
new location for Michael’s which is
much larger and more modern than the
previous store and which doubled the
number of employees working there.  
It is now the biggest and most modern
of all the 1,200 stores operating in the
U.S. and Canada. Congratulations!
The summer months are filled
with programs for our youth. From
sports and athletics to dance camps,
music, reading programs and arts,
there are plenty of choices for parents
and children of all ages.  There are
programs at our libraries and recreation
centers and many more activities to
keep the youngsters busy and happy
during the summer season. The Salinas
Municipal Pool is open for both adult
lap swim and children’s lessons and
free swim.
July brings the 104th California
Rodeo Salinas and this is a perfect
time for our residents to invite friends
and family to travel here for events
everyone can enjoy together.  Brad
Paisley will be right here in our town
for a concert on July 11th, the same day
that the Carnival opens.  Rodeo events
include the Kiddie Kapers and Colmo
del Rodeo Parades, both of which are
an institution here in downtown.  Bull
riding, the Miss California Rodeo
competition, the pageantry of the horse
parades and presentation of the colors,
the Stick Horse race and many other
fun events are only part of the rodeo.  
Celebrate our heritage by attending
and supporting this historical set of
activities. Looking to the future, the
California International Air Show

n
VILLA SERRA

will be here in September with the
Thunderbirds jet team and many other
exciting acts.
The City Council has approved the
current budget. There will be no layoffs
and services will continue in their
present states.  The City Council has
approved the tax revenue proposals
which will go before our voters in the
November election. That election will
also see several council seats and the
mayor’s position open to challengers.
As always, citizens are welcome
to attend council meetings for a more
up close and personal look at their
representatives. Those who are unable
to attend can also watch the meetings
on Channel 25 live beginning at 4:00
p.m. on council meeting dates.
The First Lady and I are out and
about in all areas of our city and enjoy
meeting people and hearing what you
have to say about the issues our city is
facing and suggestions for our future.
Do not hesitate to stop to talk with us
anytime you see us.  Please keep our
town safe by using only the Safe and
Sane fireworks during the 4th of July
celebrations. We hope you all have a
great summer!

For the Luckiest People
in the World
n
Feel it. It’s all around you. Energy.
Enthusiasm. Warmth. People going places,
doing things. Vibrant. Busy. Engaged.
Smiling people. Making new friendships.
Burnishing old ones. This isn’t senior living
the way you thought it would be.
This is senior living the way it should be.

Call for a tour & lunch is on us!
(831) 741-4636

VILLA SERRA

If you have something to
share, please contact us
at 831-751-7725

1320 Padre Drive, Salinas, CA 93901

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care
Lic #275294221

vintagesenior.com
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Background Checks - What Employers
Need
to
Know
by Sharilyn R. Payne, Fenton & Keller
Some employers want to gather
information about applicants and
employees when making hiring and
other employment-related decisions.
The term “background checks” includes
obtaining information about a person's
work history, education, criminal record,
financial history, or use of social media.
Except for certain restrictions related
to medical and genetic information,
it is not illegal for an employer to ask
questions about an applicant's or
employee's background, or to require a
background check.  However, employers
must comply with state and federal laws
that protect applicants and employees
from discrimination. And, if you run
background checks through a company
in the business of compiling background
information, you must comply with the
Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA) and
California’s Investigative Consumer
Reporting Agencies Act.
The Equal Employment Opportunity

Commission and the Federal Trade
Commission recently issued “best
practices” guidance for employers who
want to conduct background checks on
applicants and employees.  
Some of the “best practices” include:
• Making sure that you treat everyone
equally. It is illegal to check the
background of applicants and employees
when that decision is based on a
person's race, national origin, color, sex,
religion, disability, genetic information
(including family medical history), or
age (40 or older). For example, asking
only people of a certain race about their
financial histories or criminal records is
evidence of discrimination.
• Don't ask any medically related
questions before a conditional job
offer has been made. If the person has
already started the job, don't ask medical
questions unless you have objective
evidence that he or she is unable to do
the job or poses a safety risk because of a
medical condition.
• If you get credit or criminal
background information from a

company in the business of compiling
such information, you must give the
applicant or employee a stand-alone
written notice that includes telling
the individual you might use the
information for decisions about his or
her employment.
• If you are asking a company to provide
an "investigative report" - a report based
on personal interviews concerning a
person's character, general reputation,
personal characteristics, and lifestyle
- you must also tell the applicant or
employee of his or her right to receive
a description of the nature and scope of
the investigation.
• You must get the applicant's or
employee's written permission to do
the background check. This can be part
of the document you use to notify the
person that you will get the report. If you
want the authorization to allow you to
get background reports throughout the
person's employment, make sure you
say so clearly and conspicuously.
• Take special care when basing
employment decisions on background

problems that may be more common
among people of a certain race, color,
national origin, sex, or religion; among
people who have a disability; or among
people age 40 or older.
• If you do not hire an applicant or
you discharge an employee based on
background information obtained
through a company in the business of
compiling background information,
before you take an adverse employment
action, you must give the applicant
or employee specific written notices
required by the FCRA.
The laws that apply to obtaining
background checks are detailed and
must be followed carefully to avoid
liability.  For additional information and
guidance, go to
http://www.eeoc.gov/eeoc/publications/
background_checks_employers.cfm.
Sharilyn Payne is a lawyer with the
Fenton & Keller law firm in Monterey.
This article is intended to address topics of
general interest, and should not be construed
as legal advice. For more information,
please visit www.fentonkeller.com.

Revenue Measures Placed on the November Ballot

On Tuesday, June 24 the Salinas City
Council voted to place two revenue
measures on the November ballot to
improve public safety in Salinas and
support other key services that will
contribute to a safer, better Salinas.
Revenue from the measures would
increase current levels of safety services
including neighborhood patrols;
community policing; anti-gang efforts;
school safety; rapid response paramedic

services; and youth programs for
violence prevention.
While public safety remains the
top priority for new city revenue,
extensive community outreach has
also identified other top priorities
amongst local residents, including fixing
potholes, roads and infrastructure;
building up successful youth programs;
strengthening senior services and
programs; and upgrading recreational

centers.
Both measures require strict fiscal
accountability, including an independent
Citizens' Oversight Committee,
mandatory fiscal audits and yearly
reports to the community to ensure that
every dollar stays local.
City leadership is excited to report
broad support behind these plans and is
confident that now is the time to move
forward for a safer, better Salinas.

New Member Orientation

Our June quarterly New Member Orientation was one of our best attended yet. The word must be getting
around. Adelle Murrer (Murrer Certified Inspections), Lynn Diebold (Arts Council for Monterey County),
Jean Goebel (Housing Authority of the County of Monterey), Rose Carriaga, Clarissa Perez, Tiffany Pass
& Guadalupe Espinoza (Heald College), Peter Maturino (Northridge Mall / Starwood Retail Partners),
Sheryl Merrill (Sun Street Centers), Butch Francis (Cowboy Sausage & Chili Co.), David Hadick (HOPE
Services), Brad Martin (In the Loop / n2publishing), Amy Salmina & Jennifer Mills (Coast & Valley
Properties), Briget Gomez (TPO The HR Experts), Barbara Greenway (Read to Me Project), Rick Aguilar
& Melanie Aguilar (Santa Lucia Builders), Phil Giammanco (Pure Water Bottling), Kevin Dayton (Labor
Issues Solutions), Patrick Zelaya (RDO Equipment Co.), Noreen Towers (Towers Realty), Veronica Aceves,
Yolanda Valdez & Doug Yount (Farmers Insurance), & Christian Corzo (Farmers Insurance)
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New and Renewing Members

The Chamber thanks our New and Renewing Members.
Please support them and tell them you appreciate that they’re Chamber members!
New Members
36 North Property Management
Applied Development Economics
Berry Pack
Buzz Lawrence is Howie Didit - Children's Party Magician
Buzz Lawrence Photography
Central Coast Senior Services
Cowboy Sausage & Chili Co.
Economy RV
European Wax Center
Greenfield Village
In the Loop / n2publishing
Labor Issues Solutions
Madison Lane RV & Boat Storage
Santa Lucia Builders
Teddy Bears with Heart - Den of Good Bears of the World
Tatum's Garden Foundation
U.S. Army Recruiting Monterey Bay Recruiting Company Salinas
Renewing Members
1st Capital Bank
A & O Specialty Pharmacy
AAA NCNU
Ag Against Hunger
All Safe Mini Storage II
allU.S. Credit Union, Monterey County Employees Credit Union
Always Best Care Senior Services
Alzheimer's Association of Monterey County
American Red Cross Monterey Bay Area Chapter
ARIEL Theatrical
Armstrong Productions
Associated Rebar
Barlocker Insurance Agency
Bayonet and Black Horse Golf Course
Beverley Meamber
Blanco Self Storage
Bobcat Bicycles
Brady Company/Central California
Brandon & Tibbs Accountants
Brian Finegan, A Professional Corporation
Cal Pacific Airmotive
CALSTAR, California Shock Trauma Air Rescue
Carlon's Fire Extinguisher Sales
Central Coast Allergy and Asthma
Central Coast Federal Credit Union
Central Coast Human Resource Association
Chef Lee's Mandarin House 2
CHISPA
Clinica De Salud Del Valle De Salinas - CSVS Community Care
Coastal Kids Home Care
Comcast Spotlight
Comerica Bank
Community Foundation for Monterey County

Community Human Services: Family to Family
Courtyard by Marriott - Salinas/Monterey
Credit Consulting Services
Duda Farm Fresh Foods
Dynegy Moss Landing
Edwards Truck Center
eLab Communications
Enza Zaden North America
Express Printing
Franciscan Workers of Junipero Serra
Frontier Self Storage
Gary Bacon Insurance
Go Kids
Granite Construction Company
Growers Express
H.D. Peters Company and Associates
Harden Ranch Plaza
Harvest Blade and Supply Company
Hayashi Wayland
Higashi Farms
INOSOT Financial and Health Coaching Centers
International Paper
JNM Company, Commercial Real Estate
K. Craig Media
Kalah Bumba –Community Health
KSBW - TV 8
La Plaza Bakery & Cafe
Laurel Inn Motel
Legal Services for Seniors
Maureen Wruck Planning & Development Consultants
MCAET Foundation
Monterey Bay GI Consultants Medical Group Inc.
Monterey County Association of Realtors
Monterey County Sheriffs Advisory Council
Monterey County Water Resources Agency
Monterey County Weekly
Monterey Credit Union
Monterey Jazz Festival
Monterey Regional Water Pollution Control
Naturipe Berry Growers
Noland, Hamerly, Etienne & Hoss
Pacific Gas & Electric Company
Palace Business Solutions
Pan American Underwriters
PARCO Family Investments LP
Pediatric & Adolescent Medical Assoc of Pac Coast
Pesticide Applicators Professional Association Inc. PAPA
Pinnacle HealthCare
Planned Parenthood
PMB Helin Donovan , Consultants & Certified Public
Accountants
Portobello's Cafe
R. Brickley Sweet, M.D.,  Leonard G. Renfer, M.D.,
& Dan M. Milanesa,

Radio Monterey Bay - KHIP ~ KCDU ~ KHKK ~ KBOQ ~ KPIG
Residence Inn by Marriott - Salinas/Monterey
Rio Farms
Robert Kasavan Marketing
Robert Perkins
Romie Lane Optometric Center
Salinas Valley Business Women's Network
Salinas Valley Federation of Teachers, AFT Local 1020
Sam Linder Auto Group
Scheel Construction Incorporated
Scudder Solar Energy Systems
Sherwood Tennis Center
SPCA of Monterey County
Special Kids Crusade
T. Bob Uemura, Attorney At Law
TAMC (Transportation Agency for Monterey County)
Taylor Farms California
The First Tee of Monterey County
The Point at Harden Ranch
The Steinbeck House - Valley Guild
The Yanks Air Museum Foundation
TMD Creative (The Marketing Department Inc.)
Tri-County Business Systems
Val's Plumbing & Heating
WAB Collision Center
Waste Management Carmel-Marina Recycling Center
Wells Fargo Advisors
Windsor Gardens Rehabilitation Center of Salinas
SPECIAL ANNIVERSARIES
Celebrating 5 Years
Robert Perkins
Alta Surgery Center
K. Craig Media
Scudder Solar Energy Systems
Salinas Valley Federation of Teachers, AFT Local 1020
Barlocker Insurance Agency
Property Restoration Services
Special Kids Crusade
Tutor Doctor
Celebrating 15 Years
The Farm
Celebrating 25 Years
T. Bob Uemura, Attorney At Law
Valley Fabrication
Monterey County Water Resources Agency
Rinker / Zenk Insurance Svs -Farmers Insurance Grp
Celebrating 30 Years!
The Club at Crazy Horse Ranch
(Formerly Salinas Golf and Country Club)
Salinas Valley Memorial Healthcare System
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New Member Profiles
36 North Property Management
Offering nearly two decades of experience, 36
North Property Management offers knowledge and
professionalism to clientele in the Salinas Valley and
throughout the Monterey Peninsula. We specialize in
single-¬family homes, condos, duplex units, large and small
apartment complexes and commercial buildings. Protecting
and maintaining your asset is our number one priority. We
utilize the most advanced and secure technologies, which
allow us to use our time more effectively and efficiently.
This allows us to focus on ensuring your property is working
at its highest potential.  This along with our extensive online
advertising and effective screening process has yielded
great success with providing each unit with high quality
tenants. We realize these are your investments and as
such we provide detailed reports regarding your property
allowing us to analyze vacancy factors, market conditions
and more in order to allow your property to function at its
highest potential. Each owner has 24/7
online access to all reports.  Our goal
is to keep you informed every step of
the way. audreywardwell@gmail.com;
www.36northpm.com; phone 831-3207116; fax 831-309-5584

American Heart
Association

Founded in 1924, the American
Heart Association is the nation’s
oldest and largest voluntary
health organization dedicated to
building healthier lives, free of
heart disease and stroke. To help
prevent, treat and defeat these
diseases - America’s No.1 and No.
3 killers - we fund cutting-edge
research, conduct lifesaving public
and professional educational
programs, and advocate to protect
public health. For more information,
contact the Northern Central Coast
Division at (831) 963-8862 or visit
us at heart.org/northerncentralcoast

Buzz Lawrence
Howie Didit

Buzz Lawrence
Photography

My name is Buzz Lawrence, using the
name “Howie Didit” for children’s magic
shows I am a full time professional
children's entertainer who specializes in
making children's parties very successful.
As Howie Didit, I perform unbelievable
magic tricks that will astonish and amaze
the kids. My shows are full of fun and
entertainment; I use lots of “volunteers”
from the audience to assist in making the
magic happen and never perform scary
tricks to frighten the children.  The show
always ends with a child being called up
to assist me in performing a trick that will
produce a LIVE RABBIT which is always
the highlight of any children's show I
perform. Howie Didit will do it for you and
your family and bring a wonderfully funny
and entertaining magic show and maybe,
just maybe he’ll tell you Howie Didit. You
can get complete information from
www.kidsmagic.com, or
you can
call me at
831.588.0230

Since 1975, Buzz has been photographing major
events in Hollywood. A few of Buzz’s past clients
have incorporated Buzz to function as the official
photographer for the following events and
organizations. The Hollywood Christmas Parade, the
100th birthday of Hollywood, The Hollywood Walk
of Fame and the Hollywood Welcome Home Desert
Storm Parade, the United Cerebral Palsy and the
National Easter Seals Telethon, KTLA TV plus many
others assignments, but space does not permit the
full list.  Buzz has photographed countless corporate
meetings, fund-raisers, charity golf tournaments,
product rollouts, award presentations, speeches,
ribbon cuttings, celebrity appearances, receptions,
press conferences, publicity photo ops, seminars, trade
shows, and yes, the infamous "grip-n-grin". With
over 35 years of experience his style and experience
puts everyone at ease and allows the client to have
assurance that with his camera, Buzz will capture
the high points of the event. Currently Buzz is the
photographer for the Salinas Chamber of Commerce.
You can get more information email Buzz@
BuzzLawrence.com , or you can call (831) 588-0230.
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Lizzie G and Me
Boutique

Lizzie G and Me Boutique has
recently relocated to the quaint Old
Town area of Salinas, California.  
With the beautifully remodeled
spacious store specializing in
women’s designer gowns and day
dresses to glamorous accessories,
there is something for every day
or evening wear.  We are happy
to share our wonderful finds with
you, and look forward to seeing you
when you are in the area.
We will do everything we can
to make sure you have a great
shopping experience. 254 Main
Street Salinas, CA 93901

Madison Lane RV
& Boat Storage

Time to store the toys. Great rates, true 24 hour
security (we are here when everyone else goes
home), fenced facility, 24 hour access, 24 hour
on-site personnel, great friendly staff. Call for
prices and availability. Unlike the competition,
we offer RV / Boat Repair.  Economy RV offers
two indoor bays to protect your unit while it’s
being worked on. Pre-Trip:  Let us get your
RV ready for you while you stay home and
pack. We can wash from top to bottom inside
and out, turn on frig, fill with propane, check
your oil, etc. Your only requirement is to jump
in and go! Post-Trip ~ We can dump your
tanks, re-clean inside and out, winterize your
unit, unhook batteries, close down unit, etc.
Customer service is our priority and your call
is very important
to us. Reach us at
831-751-3560, or
831-750-8659.

Economy RV
Troy and Larry have been repairing,
servicing, and maintaining RVs, trailers
and boats for years. They take pride
in the quality of work that they do
along with their budget-friendly prices.
Advice is always free! We excel at fixing,
maintaining, and servicing your RVs,
trailers and water craft to the highest
standards. Locally owned and operated.
We have experience working on all
makes and models. All of our work is
done in a timely, cost efficient manner.
Now offering boat service, preventative
maintenance, out drive service, repair,
wash and detail. If you ever have any
questions about your RV, please contact
Troy or Larry. They are available 6 days a
week at the shop or by phone 24 hours
a day to help answer any questions
you may have. Coming Soon - We are
opening our parts store on August 1,
2014. EconomyRV@Gmail.com;
www.economyrv.wix.com/economyrv;
(831) 750-8659

Teddy Bears
with Heart
Teddy Bears with Heart gifts teddy
bears to hospitals, first responders
and agencies that work with
children in crisis, the forgotten
elderly and the terminally ill,
bringing them a little comfort in a
time of crisis and loneliness.  We
are 100% donation and volunteer
based.  100% of donated money
goes to purchase bears! We accept
donation of new teddy bears.  Our
barrels are all around, just check our
website for locations.
Teddy Bears with Heart - Den of
Good Bears of the World. Susie
Hanson - Executive Director; 831915-1112; bears@tbwh.org; http://
www.tbwh.org Mail checks to P.O.
Box 923; Seaside, CA 93955 Drop
off: 1335 Dayton St. Unit E; Salinas
CA 93901

Spotlight on
Chamber Diplomat

HELPING ENTREPRENEURS SUCCEED

HELPING ENTREPRENEURS SUCCEED

Daniel Philpott
Daniel Philpott, COO of INOSOT
Financial and Health Coaching Centers,
has over 25 years experience in the
financial services area, including areas of
stocks, mortgages, and insurance.
What we have found is that each year
hardworking Americans lose thousands of
dollars.  It can be as simple as paying too
much on a loan to total financial collapse
due to unforeseen illness or events.  Each
of these is a point of stress.  Stress is
known to cause disease, which causes yet
more stress.  While the government has
said financial literacy is a priority, it has
largely failed to help in this regard.  What
people need is a plan.  Financial planners
are available but do not make sense for
the average person.  This is why INOSOT
was formed; INOSOT is an acronym for
Infinite Number of Solutions Over Time.  
INOSOT works to help you build a plan
that takes into account life as it happens
and education on an ongoing basis, using
application as the textbook and life as the
classroom.  There is an old saying that you
learn best by doing.  That is particularly
true in finances and health.
Finances and health are linked in
a number of areas but perhaps not
surprisingly the behaviors that we exhibit
in either field are often rooted in the
same deep feelings.  By creating a plan
and having someone there to coach you
through the journey, success is much more
readily attainable.
People today do not have a plan for

An exciting opportunity for

Anaspiring
exciting
opportunity
and
early stage for
entrepreneurs
aspiring
and early stage
entrepreneurs
Owning your business is the American dream. Building it to withstand
the test of time requires a unique set of tools.

Owning your business is the American dream. Building it to withstand
the test
of time
requires
a unique
set of tools.
That’s
where
the Steinbeck
Innovation
FastTrac® NewVenture™ program
will help entrepreneurs:

their financial and health’s future.  They
make decisions based on immediate need
or as we call it “Finances by fire”, not based
on long term desired outcomes.  Advice is
taken from sources often based on hearsay
or what someone else is doing.
INOSOT works with our clients to
create a comprehensive and integrated
plan, called The Blueprint, to deal with
life.  It becomes a living plan that relies
on an individual’s values, goals, and
choice preference, along with life stage
needs, and major life events and lifestyle
conditions.  It integrates Credit, Income,
Assets, Protection and Health.  By having
a working Blueprint the focus is removed
from a single transaction to the big picture,
increasing the likelihood that the client will
be happier with the decisions they make.

Explore
That’s where
the entrepreneurship
Steinbeck Innovation FastTrac® NewVenture™ program
Identify and address market needs and risk and success factors
will help entrepreneurs:
Objectively evaluate your concept and plans for moving forward
Explore
entrepreneurship
Develop a working knowledge of business fundamentals such as
Identify and address market needs and risk and success factors
marketing, product development, management, and financials
Objectively
evaluateanyour
concept and
plansbusiness
for moving
forward
Begin building
infrastructure
for your
operations
Develop
working knowledge of business fundamentals such as
and aprocesses
marketing,
product
management,
financials
Understand
howdevelopment,
to access human,
financial, andand
business
resources
with
andfor
professionals
BeginNetwork
building
anentrepreneurs
infrastructure
your business operations
Build an actionable business plan
and processes
Final session:
pitch
your idea
and get
feedback
from
investorsresources
Understand
how to
access
human,
financial,
and
business
Network with entrepreneurs and professionals
Apply today to build relationships to
Build an actionable business plan
help
your
Final
session:
pitchbusiness
your idea andgrow
get feedback from investors
There’s no substitute for experience. Each week, the SI FastTrac®

Apply
today
towillbuild
relationships
to
NewVenture™
program
introduce you
to successful entrepreneurs.
We will
create an
environment thatgrow
will help you gain insight and
help
your
business
establish relationships that will last for years.

There’s no substitute® for experience. Each week, the SI FastTrac®
The SI FastTrac NewVenture™ program provides the resources,
NewVenture™ program will introduce you to successful entrepreneurs.
support, and motivation to prove to yourself that your dreams are within
We will
create
an environment
that willconcepts
help youaregain
insight to
and
reach.
Ag tech
and all other business
encouraged
apply.
establish relationships that will last for years.
The SI FastTrac® NewVenture™ program provides the resources,
Application period: June 9th-July 7th
support, and motivation to prove to yourself that your dreams are within
Notification
of acceptance:
8th-10th to apply.
reach. Ag tech and all other business
conceptsJuly
are encouraged

program details

program
NEW
INSTRUCTOR

details

JohnNEW
DuhringINSTRUCTOR
has been a founding team member at nine
startups,
Systems, team
EMC and
Johnincluding
Duhring5th
hasGeneration
been a founding
member at nine
AOL. He has experience applying technology to learning
startups, including 5th Generation Systems, EMC and
at Prentice-Hall, Apple, Dow Jones and Stanford’s
AOL. He has experience applying technology to learning
Professional Publishing Courses. Duhring is a Education
at Prentice-Hall,
Dow
Jones andCollege
Stanford’s
Technology
Specialist atApple,
Cogswell
Polytechnical
Professional
Publishing
Courses. Duhring
is a Education
in Sunnyvale,
California,
a fifth-generation
Californian
Polytechnical
College
fromTechnology
the MontereySpecialist
Peninsula, at
andCogswell
a UC Berkeley
alum.

in Sunnyvale, California, a fifth-generation Californian
from the Monterey Peninsula, and a UC Berkeley alum.

when
Thursdays, 5:30pm – 8:30pm
July 24, 31 + August 7, 14, 21
when
Saturdays, 10:00am – 2:00pm
Thursdays,
July 26 5:30pm
+ August–2,8:30pm
9, 16, 23

July 24, 31 + August 7, 14, 21
Saturdays, 10:00am – 2:00pm
July 26 + August 2, 9, 16, 23
where
Hartnell College, Alisal Campus
1752 E Alisal Street Salinas, CA 93905

where
Hartnell
College, Alisal Campus
cost
to participants

1752
E Alisal$299
Street Salinas, CA 93905
Salinas
residents:
All others: $1,799
A limited number of scholarships available upon request.
cost to participants
Salinas residents: $299
All others: $1,799
28 maximum
A limited number of scholarships available upon request.

number of participants

number of participants
28 maximum

Application available at www.steinbeckinnovation.org
APPLICATION DEADLINE: JULY 14th

Application period: June 9th-July 7th

Notification of acceptance: July 8th-10th
Application available at www.steinbeckinnovation.org
APPLICATION DEADLINE: JULY 14th

Mixers
Left: Gathering to share a smile at the
all Chamber Mixer at Laguna Seca
are George Broson, Eddie Cabraros,
Roxanne Noble Boss, Wayne Enos,
Daniel Philpott
Right: Barbara Balentine and
members of her Rodeo team helped
kick off the California Rodeo a little
early at our June Joint Mixer with the
Monterey Peninsula Chamber.
Now, let’s bring on them bulls!
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Leadership Salinas Valley Is
Everywhere!
by Brigid McGrath Massie

June was graduation month for the
Leadership Salinas Valley Program and
the proud graduates of Class XXXII
are well on their way to becoming the
leaders they have been trained to be.  
A great example of this is the highly
successful collaboration of a team of
class XXXII members and the American
Legion and Auxiliary to place a granite
bench and an irrigation system into
the Rose Garden in Central Park in
Salinas.  The event was extremely
well attended and the improvements
to the Rose Garden were gratefully
acknowledged by the family members
and other veterans who were present.  
Inscribed on the bench are the names
of individuals from Salinas who were
lost in the wars in Afghanistan and Iraq.  
Team members included Kim Steiger
(Central Coast Federal Credit Union),
Sheri Lindow (Salinas Valley Memorial
Hospital Foundation; Children’s Miracle
Network), Kristan Lundquist (City of
Salinas Library, Parks and Recreation
Department) and Jessica McKillip
(Director of the Oldtown Salinas
Association).
On June 18th, 3 Little Libraries
were unveiled in city parks in Salinas.  
Adella Lujan is the Steward for the
Little Library at El Gabilan Park; Betty
Lockwood is the Steward for Central
Park’s Little Library and Jane Orzel
provides stewardship for a Little Library
installed in McKinnon Park.  The Little
Libraries foster literacy by providing
free books in convenient neighborhood
locations.  The project was instigated by
the Friends of the Salinas Public Library
and executed by a team of committed
members of Class XXXII.  Little Libraries
team members included Sam Spadoni
(TMD Creative), Kaitlin Schmitt (United
States Department of Agriculture, Rural
Development Program), Victor Robledo
(Student and Entrepreneur) and Sarah
Call (Alvarez Technology Group).
Improvements and enhancements

are in the future for the Salinas Animal
Services program.  Class XXXII members
successfully had a “Get Acquainted” yard
designed and have lined up volunteers
to provide technical services and “sweat
equity” to get the outside exercise areas
of the Animal Services venue improved
by grading and installing decomposed
granite. Additionally, the team members
have worked with the staff to design
a new logo, message and flyer for the
program.  There is every chance it will be
the “go to” organization for the adoption
of cats, dogs and other critters in
Salinas!  Under the leadership of Class
XXXI alumna, Cindy Burnham, the Class
XXXII members were Daphne Engelken
(Tutor Doctor),  Roxane Fritz (Animal
Welfare Information and Assistance),  
Marianne Jimenez (Pacific Valley Bank),
Ivan Pruneda (Driscoll’s),  Valerie Ghio
(FoodSource), and Rob Lynch (C.H.
Robinson).
A Family Fun Fest to support the
Strengthening Families program of
Partners for Peace was imagined, funded
and executed by Class XXXII members
and their supporters.  Cesar Chavez Park
was the venue for a day of fun activities
designed to engage and entertain
families.  Proceeds from sponsorships
and other donations will help to pay
for the crucially needed Strengthening
Families class series. Class XXXII team
members included Jesus Yanez Loeza
(Bianchi, Kasavan & Pope), Danny
Goforth (Mann Packing), Ariana Green
(Transportation Agency for Monterey
County), Allison Coelho (Hayashi
Wayland), Tamara Swanson (Volunteer
Extraordinare).
Never one to shrink from a
challenge, a team of Class XXXII
members agreed to work with the
Monterey County Elections Department
to create an entire Volunteer Program
“bible,” complete with  a Volunteer
Manual, Volunteer application (including
a background and reference check), a
Registration form, Contract and Hold
Harmless Agreement.  The Elections
Department hopes that by creating a
vibrant volunteer program they can
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Congratulations to the Graduates of Leadership Salinas Valley Class XXXII.
Gonzalez (Rabobank), and Elaine Duran
boost voter registration and turnout in
(Student Trustee for Hartnell College).
underserved areas of Monterey County.  
Class XXXII is now over, but their
Tackling the challenge were Class XXXII
legacy of leadership and service
members Commander Damon Wasson
lives on!
(Soledad Police Department), Lorena
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Salinas Valley Chamber Mixer
RSVP: www.SalinasChamber.com

Big Value Mart

1234 Washington Street | Somersville Heights
000-000-0000 | www.namewebsite.com

Summer Travel Destination Tips
With more people expected to
travel this summer than in years past,
the leading personal finance social
network WalletHub recently released its
list of the Best & Worst Cities for 2014
Summer Travel.  Below you can find
an overview of WalletHub’s rankings,
which are based on airfare costs, flight
times, and the number of connections
for round-trip flights from the
50 largest U.S. metro areas to the
most popular summer 2014 travel
destinations – both domestic and
international.
Best Domestic Departure
Points
1. Philadelphia, PA
2. Atlanta, GA
3. Charlotte, NC
4. Detroit, MI
5. Chicago, Il

Best International Departure
Points
1. Chicago, IL
2. New York, NY
3. Washington, DC
4. Cleveland, OH
5. Miami, FL
Top Domestic Destinations
1. Orlando, FL
2. Virginia Beach, VA
3. Las Vegas, NV
4. San Diego, CA
5. Myrtle Beach, SC
Top International Destinations
1. Cancun, Mexico
2. Puerto Vallarta, Mexico
3. San Jose Del Cabo, Mexico
4. Montego Bay, Jamaica
5. Oranjestad, Aruba

Connect at Lunch
MAY Connect at Lunch

Our members enjoyed fresh and organic produce at
Farm Fresh Deli & Café at May’s Connect at Lunch.

JUNE Connect at Lunch

In June, our Connect at Lunch host Rosita's Armory Cafe
added some hot salsa to our hot topics.
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Focus on Non-Profits

“My grandmother started walking five
miles a day when she was sixty. She's
ninety-seven now, and we don't know
where the heck she is.”

Non-Profit Sector listing – Non-Profits
Related to Exercise and Entertainment

Salinas Valley Half Marathon, California Rodeo, Pedali Alpini, Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca
(SCRAMP), The First Tee of Monterey County, Triple Crown OTB and Sports Bar,
Salinas Police Activities League (PAL), Sherwood Tennis Center
The 5th Annual Salinas
Valley Half Marathon will be
Saturday, August 2nd.  This
13.1 mile race starts at the
historic Soledad Mission,
winds its way up River Road
through scenic vineyards and
rich farm fields along the
Santa Lucia Mountains, and
finishes among the vines at
picturesque Pessagno Winery.  
Walkers and runners who
complete the course receive
a unique wine bottle-stopper
medal and our finish festival
party is a family-friendly
event with barbeque, music,
beer and wine tasting along

with our incredible awards
ceremony.  
The Salinas Valley Half
Marathon is a non-profit
organization that relies heavily
on local volunteers and
Sponsors.  Come on out to
help cheer runners on, hand
out water at the aid stations,
staff the delicious strawberry
station where participants
can snack on locally grown
strawberries and a host of
other volunteer opportunities.
Several musicians from the
area also help entertain along
the course, which includes
the newly named summit hill

Ellen DeGeneres

known as the “Beast of Eden
on The Grade Of Wrath.”
Volunteer and
sponsorship opportunities
along with registration is
available online at www.
SalinasValleyHalfMarathon.
org.  Registration costs $95
through June 30th and then
$110 until the race sells out
and we are offering a discount
through the Salinas Chamber
of Commerce through July
15th.  Anyone can enter
“SALINASCHAMBER” in
the check out section of
registration for a discount on a
regularly priced registration.

Non-Profit Calendar
Date

Time

Location

Non-profit

Event

Contact

Website

2nd & 4th Tue

6:30pm

Salinas 1000 S. Main St., Ste. 112

Family to Family

Foster Care Orientations

831-755-4475

www.f2fmc.org

6/18

8:30-10:30am

La Scuola, 10700 Merritt St., Castroville

First 5/Monterey Children's Council

ECDI Regional Working Session North County

831-444-8549

www.mcchildren.org/initiatives/ecdi

6/20

8:30-10:30am

Hartnell College 411 Central Ave., Building B Room 208

First 5/Monterey Children's Council

ECDI Regional Working Session Salinas

831-444-8550

www.mcchildren.org/initiatives/ecdi

6/25

8:30-10:30am

Gonzales High Library 501 Fifth St., Gonzales

First 5/Monterey Children's Council

ECDI Regional Working Session Gonzales

831-444-8551

www.mcchildren.org/initiatives/ecdi

6/26

8:30-10:30am

SV Fair Grounds, Expo Hall, 625 Division St., King City

First 5/Monterey Children's Council

ECDI Regional Working Session King City

831-444-8552

www.mcchildren.org/initiatives/ecdi

7/1-8/15

9am-12pm

930 N. Main St, Salinas

Sherwood Tennis Center

1/2 Day Tennis Camps

831 758-7318

sherwoodtenniscenter.com

7/1-8-15

1pm- 5pm

931 N. Main St, Salinas

Sherwood Tennis Center

Twice Weekly Group Jr. Tennis Lessons

831 758-7318

sherwoodtenniscenter.com

7/9

8:30-10:30am

General Stilwell Hall, 4260 Gigling Rd., Seaside

First 5/Monterey Children's Council

ECDI Regional Working Session Peninsula

831-444-8553

www.mcchildren.org/initiatives/ecdi

7/15

1:30-3:30pm

21 Lower Ragsdale Drive, Monterey

Alzheimer's Association

Living with Alzheimer's for

800-272-3900

www.alz.org/norcal

Middle-Stage Caregivers: Part One
7/12

11am-3pm

Spreckels Memorial Park

American Cancer Society

Bark For Life of Salilnas

831-772-6528

relayforlife.org/salinasca

7/22

1:30-3:30pm

21 Lower Ragsdale Drive, Monterey

Alzheimer's Association

Living with Alzheimer's for

800-272-3901

www.alz.org/norcal

Middle-Stage Caregivers: Part Two
7/26-27

9am-9am

Glorya Jean Tete Park

American Cancer Society

Reley For Life of Marina

831-772-6529

relayforlife.org/marinaca

7/29

1:30-3:30pm

21 Lower Ragsdale Drive, Monterey

Alzheimer's Association

Living with Alzheimer's for

800-272-3902

www.alz.org/norcal

Middle-Stage Caregivers: Part Three
8/2-3

11am-11am

San Benito High School

American Cancer Society

Relay For Life of Hollister

831-772-6527

relayforlife.org/hollisterca

8/21

11am

Bayonet & Black Horse, Seaside

Monterey County Farm Bureau

Bill Barker Memorial Golf Tournament

831-751-3100

www.montereycfb.com
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Ribbon Cuttings

Welcome to new member Farm Fresh Deli & Café in Oldtown Salinas. Owner Jeff Lamb
(“He Who Holdeth the Scissors”) has already gotten active and engaged with the Chamber.
Dressed up and spiffy, the Banc Home Loans crew celebrates the opening of their new offices:
Debbie Resch, Alejandra Zamora, Joseph Sanchez, Erick Contapay, Victor Munoz, Denial Martinez,
and Tony Bell.

At the new Creekbridge groundbreaking, Councilmember Craig and Mayor Gunter argued over who
got to operate the tractor. Hugh Walker and Hugh Bikle and their team decided we would all be safer
if they just held the ceremonial gold shovels.

Lunch and Learn ~
Congrats to the Pinnacle HealthCare team on their new business office at 4 Rossi Circle.
Look closely and you’ll see the just-cut ribbon about to lose its battle with gravity.

"Marketing for Small Business” - SBDC

Who is Your Customer and How to Reach to Your Target Market
Advertising Alternatives: Print, Broadcast, Direct mail, Literature & Outdoor
Social Media Sites Such As Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, and Yelp to Help Build Better
Business Relationships & More Business Contacts
Using E-mail Marketing to Reach Existing Customers and Strengthen Relationships
Do You Have a Web Presence? Is a Website Necessary for All Small Businesses
How to Market your Business at a Low or No Cost to You
Key Strategies & Best Practices to Get the Most Out of Your Marketing Contacts
Date:
Wednesday, July 9, 2014
Time:
11:30 to 1:00 pm
Location: Salinas Valley Chamber of Commerce
119 E. Alisal, Salinas, CA
Cost:
$15.00 Members / $25 non-Members
includes lunch
Please register at www.SalinasChamber.com

A little library under the trees at McKinnon Park (among other places). Brilliant!
Thanks to all who helped with this project of Leadership Salinas Valley Class 32.
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Covenants Not To Compete
by Patrick Casey, L+G, LLP

A covenant not to compete means
that a person is restricted or prohibited
from engaging in a specific type of
business or activity.  Covenants not
to compete are particularly common
when an owner of a business sells
the business.  The buyer does not
want the former owner opening up a
new business next door that directly
competes with the business that
they just sold.  Some time ago, the
California Legislature enacted Business
and Professions Code Section 16600
which states that except in very limited
circumstances “every contract by which
anyone is restrained from engaging in
a lawful profession, trade, or business

of any kind is to that extent void.”The
Legislature wanted people to have
opportunities to find work in addition
to promoting both business and
competition.  
There are three general exceptions
that allow for a valid covenant not to
compete.  The first exception applies to
any person who sells (i) the goodwill
of a business, (ii) all of that person’s
ownership interest in the business, or
(iii) all of the operating assets together
with the goodwill of the business.  In
any of these situations, the covenant
not to compete will only be enforceable
if it is limited to (a) the geographic
area in which the business typically
conducts business and (b) only
continues for a reasonable period of
time.   
The second exception allows a
partner of a partnership to enter into

a valid covenant not to compete as
part of the dissolution of a partnership
or the dissociation (or withdrawal)
of the partner from the partnership.  
The covenant not to compete must be
limited to the geographic area in which
the partnership conducted business
and it only continues for a reasonable
time period.
The third exception allows a
member of a limited liability company
to enter into a valid covenant not to
compete as part of the dissolution
of a limited liability company or
the termination of that member’s
ownership interest in the limited
liability company.  Again, the covenant
not to compete must be limited to the
geographic area in which the limited
liability company conducted business
and it must be for a limited time period.
Employers occasionally try to add

a covenant not to compete into an
employment contract.  If the employee
leaves the employer for any reason and
seeks a new job, an employer may try to
enforce the covenant not to compete to
keep that employee from working for a
competitor.  A covenant not to compete
will only work in this situation if it
falls within one of the three exceptions
detailed above. If it does not, then the
covenant not to compete will not be
enforceable.
Anyone that must determine whether a
covenant not to compete is enforceable
should seek professional representation
in order to make this determination.
This article is written by
Patrick Casey, who is a business attorney
with the L+G law firm in Monterey.
You may reach the author at
(831) 717-4995 or
patrick@lg-attorneys.com.

MEMBER NEWS
Member
News
AMBAG Approves Regional
Transportation Plan
Moving Forward Monterey Bay Planning Approved
AMBAG Board of Directors voted recently to approve
the final plans developed for Moving Forward Monterey
Bay, a multi-agency collaboration to produce an
integrated land-use/transportation plan through the year
2035.
According to AMBAG projections, by the year 2035 the
tri-county region of Monterey, San Benito, and Santa
Cruz counties will see an increase of more than 150,000
people, 40,000 housing units, and nearly 65,000 jobs
- necessitating a regional approach to transportation
planning and investment at this time.
We are happy to report that the development
of the 2035 Metropolitan Transportation Plan/
Sustainable Communities Strategy (MTP/SCS) involved
implementation of one of the most comprehensive and
coordinated public participation plans ever undertaken
by AMBAG, exceeding legislative requirements. The input
received through this process was critical in defining
a preferred land use and transportation strategy and
meeting/exceeding the 2035 MTP/SCS goals and policies.
You can see the full 2035 MTP/SCS and EIR at http://
www.ambag.org/programs-services/planning/metrotransport-plan.

Pearson Honored by Bar Association
Recently, Attorney Stephen W. Pearson was presented with the 2014 Chief
Justice Phil Sheridan Gibson Award  by the Monterey County Bar Association.  Mr.
Pearson joined the law firm Noland Hamerly Etienne & Hoss in 1971 and has been
a principal in the firm since 1974. Mr. Pearson focuses his practice on the resolution
of complex business, trusts, construction and real estate disputes. He has also had
extensive experience in negotiating complex business transactions and structuring
business matters.
Mr. Pearson exemplifies the attributes worthy of this distinguished award with his
history of community service involving a wide range of organizations. He is currently
serving on the board of directors for Monterey Peninsula Rotary and the Salinas
Valley Memorial Hospital Bioethics Committee.  He has previously served on the
board of directors of the California Young Lawyers Association, the Monterey College
of Law, Monterey County Bar Foundation, and Legal Services for Seniors. His leadership skills, community service
and high legal standards have been demonstrated throughout his four decades of service to our legal community.

“I’m intrigued – tell me more!”
Please visit the Chamber website to register for any of the
upcoming events on page 19, or contact the Chamber for
more info. (831) 751-7725 or info@SalinasChamber.com
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Upcoming Events
Date

Time

Event

Location

7/1

12-1pm

Connect at Lunch - Honey berry

1592 N Sanborn Rd., Salinas

7/3

7:30 - 8:30am

Government Relations Committee (GRC)

Salinas Valley Chamber, 119 E. Alisal St., Salinas

7/9

11:30 - 1pm

Lunch and Learn - Marketing for Small Business SBDC

Salinas Valley Chamber, 119 E. Alisal St., Salinas

7/15

9:00-10:00am

Ribbon Cutting at the Hampton Inn & Suite with Hot Breakfast Buffet

532 Work St., Salinas

7/16

5:30 - 7:30pm

Monthly Networking Mixer- Rodeo Kickoff at Villa Serra, Vintage Senior Living

Vintage Senior Living, 1320 Padre Dr, Salinas CA 93901

7/17

12-1pm

Government Relations Committee (GRC) Lunch

Salinas Valley Chamber, 119 E. Alisal St., Salinas

7/23

1-2pm

European Wax Center - Ribbon Cutting

1714 North Main Street, Salinas, CA 93906

7/28

12-1pm

Diplomat Meeting

Salinas Valley Chamber, 119 E. Alisal St., Salinas

7/29

5:00 - 7:00pm

Ribbon Cutting - Greenfield Village, LLC

104 S. El Camino Real - Greenfield, CA 93927

Tuesday, July 1st
Join us for a
networking lunch at
Honey berry
located at
1592 N. Sanborn Road
Salinas
on Tuesday 07/01
from 12-1pm
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Our business...
ouR bank
We opened our doors with a vision and a small business loan. Since then, we’ve expanded twice, started an online
business and weathered the recession. Our bank was with us every step of the way. ouR bank is Rabobank.

Yes, we’re lending!
Small Business Loans and Lines of Credit
Commercial Real Estate Financing
Agribusiness Financing
Solar Financing
Equipment Loans and Leasing
Treasury Management Services
Checking, Money Market and Savings Accounts
All loans subject to credit approval and may change without notice.

Personalized customer service.
We know your business because we are your neighbors.
Rabobank, N.A.
Member FDIC
www.rabobankamerica.com
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Castroville
633-3302
Gilroy
(408) 847-3133
Gonzales
675-3637
Hollister
634-4844
King City
385-4144
Marina
384-6900
Monterey Main
242-2000
Pacific Grove
649-5010
Salinas Main
737-1213
Salinas Westridge 784-7700
Santa Cruz
477-4200
Seaside
394-6900
Soledad
678-7338
Watsonville
768-2688

